ANNULAR SCRAP BETWEEN IDAHO AND PULLMAN STAGED SATURDAY

Melcon Field Will Be Scene Of Year's Greatest Gridiron Tussle; Teams In Good Shape

"FIGHTERS" PAVOR PULLMAN

Data Showing Advantages in Football's Favor, Eighteen Veterans in Lineup

Saturday night will witness episode in annual fight for supremacy in Pacific, Idaho meeting Pullman, and according to prognosticators, the score will be 14-13 in favor of the Palouse and will be the most exciting contest of the season.

Pullman, according to local sources, will essay to prevent the annual battle from going the way of the last year's meet when Idaho was the victor 14-0. A study of the record indicates that Idaho has the plainer advantage and that the Palouse will not be as well prepared as in the past.

Come on time and in year

The RALLY

Corpses Start from North- east Front at 2 P.M. Muster at 2:30

March down town with blue and gold colors of the nation's colors

Pip talk by coaches. Band on the march, and then dinner at the Idaho High School. Come on time and in year.

FRESHERMEN TAKE 6-2 TO BEATING

Mike Pot On Three Touchdowns. Fifteen Points on Suspension of Rose

Idaho's football team continued double victory last Saturday, when it established the Brown Bowl at the Friedman down the line in a 6-2 triumph over Oregon State University. Fred was 50 to 6, the Frosh buying up the OSU line in the second half. Frosh picked up a fnabulous, nose to tail, drive in the little time left for a touchdown.

First Parade Held

The first parade of the year was held on the campus last Saturday, mainly for fun and occasional for the first time in the history of the Idaho's quarter, and quite good.

The Band was in evidence in the first quarter when the dancing band of the Palouse and the one of Jones invited to "try it on" with them, and the team easily averaged over the year's best and the only points scored in the game will be those of Idaho.

The game was played on the field, but their performances are the same, and the Idaho's victorious double was& FREDERICK'S COMPANY

The Kent Rexall drug store in the downtown stores. The Rexall's will be open both, Ida, has bit an opposite pattern of the game, while the Palouse is playing in front of the Idaho's.

Greenway added another touchdown in the fourth quarter after a much color show. This brought the game to 6-2 Idaho, and it was the first time in the history of the Idaho's quarter, and quite good.
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READ THESE SAYINGS OF IDAHO'S COACHES AND FOOTBALL MEN, AND THEN TURN TO THE GAME, FILLED WITH THE SPIRIT WHICH THEY SHOW

Coach Blossomier: "The fellows are going to play all the time.

Jim Edmundson: "They did it in 1907 and again in '10. They can do it now.

Tom Jackson, and president of the A. S. U. I: "I believe this will be the best Idaho-W. S. C. game in several years.""

Hunt Brodhead: "You may be discouraged, we're not.

Robert C. Brown: "If I think we don't have the best sentiment of the whole team when I say that. If the student body shows up, we'll show out.

"Chick" Evans: "They're not unbeatable by any means. The joke is against us, but the score won't be. If we have an even break in kick the score will be pretty close.

Warren Barber: "All the fellows are in fine condition. Everybody on the team feels that we have a good chance. The game is going to be upset badly. We are going to make a good showing.

"Phil" Flattino: "I'll give 'em all I've got."

"Rom" Kennedy: "We're going to give 'em a mighty good fight. I look for a mighty close score."

"Fig" Dugle: "We'll be fighting all the way. I think it will be an exciting game."

"Walt" Thompson: "The team has shown lots of fight in the last two games. If kick on improving we'll have a good chance. It will be a great one game or the other.

Fred Green: "We don't ever stop W. S. C. depends upon the students. We've got the fight. If the students get behind us W. S. C. will lose.

Harry Hertzel: "The team is fighting harder than it did last year. I won't say what I think the outcome will be, but I will say that Idaho will put up a good fight.

Emory Knudsen: "We're going to stay with 'em all the time. We're going to fight every minute and fight some more.

Stere" Rose: "We're going to win it. We're due for a break in luck on Saturday, and if we go as fight we're going to win.

"Gus" Mix: "If Idaho goes in and plays like she ought to, every man looks out for himself, we're going to lose. There is no reason in the world why we can't put it over them.

"Cap" Horton: "We want to win. I've watched practice, and if they play the football that they know, we're going to win. W. S. C. isn't invincible by any means."

Bill Lee: "We have been down and out for some time, but we've won before when they didn't think we would. I think Idaho will be beaten this afternoon.

A. J. Priest: "Why not? There have been more starting reversals of form in past years, I only hope that the Idaho twofluid thrills with the battling spirit of the players themselves.

Brooke Johnson: "I am quite optimistic about the prospects. If we get the pep behind us, they'll do their part.

Charles Darling: "We're going to walk em."

Ferry McMillian: "I look for a close battle. I see the kind of position which some of Idaho's students are playing hereby."

Deen Elridge: "I have seen Idaho beat W. S. C. before, when according to all human calculations they couldn't.

Ole Robertson: "They can't lick us; and if they can beat us they've got better than a 50 chances of getting the upset."

Alvin McCormick: "Idaho's speedy backs are going to run.

W. S. C. righted Saturday."

Jesse Wade: "It isn't going to turn out the way the dope has it. I look for a close score.

Sportswriter Eddie McCarthy: "This will be the most hotly contested game that the Idaho fans have ever seen this year, and I believe we are going to win it."

Gene Hyde: "One or two touchdowns early will decide it."

Dudly Gowan: "The European war will be child's play and what Sherman did in France will be paradise when compared with what W. S. C. will run into.

Burrus Jenkins: "Are we going to win? Why, we're bound to win.

These two defences have made all the strongest." Shorty York: "It looks like hell."

LINES FOR SATURDAY'S
PEACON ON MCLEAN FIELD

Student Council Holds Pep Rally on Friday Evening, to Build Up Spirit Before Program


IDAHO SONGS

On My Love


On old Idaho, on old Idaho. 

Frosh Fight for their lives, Fighting, fighting, and we'll win.

All Idaho, All Idaho


On old Idaho, on old Idaho.

We'll fight, we'll fight, and we'll win.

Aaron Idaho Idaho

The great days of Idaho fly, Idaho will always fly. Idaho Idaho Idaho Idaho Idaho Idaho.

The State's the best, the State, the State. Our own Idaho, our State.

Emerson Idaho Idaho Idaho Idaho Idaho Idaho.

Western Idaho Idaho Idaho Idaho Idaho Idaho.

On old Idaho, on old Idaho.

We'll fight, we'll fight, and we'll win.

Choral Idaho Idaho Idaho Idaho Idaho Idaho.

Their Idaho Idaho Idaho Idaho Idaho Idaho.

On old Idaho, on old Idaho.


**Class A Theatre**

**ALWAYS THE BEST**

**TUESDAY**

**Alaska Jack**

**Edge of the Law**

**WEDNESDAY**

**The Man of Honor**

**GOOD COMEDY**

**THURSDAY**

**Under False Colors**

**Lute's Society Mix-up**

**SATURDAY**

**A CROOKED ROMANCE**

**TWO-REEL LUTE COMEDY**

**COAL & WOOD**

**STANDARD LUMBER CO.**

**Phone 60**

**MOSCOW BARBER SHOP**

**Yours for Best Service Your Palpitations Appreciated**

**C. L. JANS, Prop.**

**CANDIES**

We make all the Candies and Sweet Meats that you buy in our confectionery parlor.

**CHILDERS**

Keep Your Money at Home

**BUY YOUR**

**Lard, Hams and Bacon**

and all kinds of

**Fresh Meats and Sauages**

**POULTRY AND FISH**

**AT**

**HAGAN & CUSHING CO., Inc.**

209 Main St.

They are Brunswick, United States Importers at Establishment 463

**PUNCH!**

We supply the best punch for parties, dances, etc.

Leave your order at the

**ECONOMICAL PHARMACY**

Where Quality Counts.

**BOLLES & LINQUIST, Prop.**

**Students**

**All Hair Cutting**

**25 CENTS**

**AT**

**Humphrey's Baths**

MAKING AND FINDING STEAM.
Great preparations for the young man

Our collection of fall styles for young men is unusually complete; here are some of the newest things.

Sport suits by Hart Schaffner & Marx with all-around belt to buckle, in the newest colors and weaves. The famous Varsity Fifty Five suits.

Trench coats in the military designs; light weight models for cool days or for rainy days.

Soft hats in the latest colorings and models. Shirts in a variety of striking patterns; fall colors.

Something different in neckwear and hose, besides a host of other interesting things.

Creighton's
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

Shoes with Military Heels
For College Girls

Another shipment of these popular shoes in brown and blacks came Saturday night. Some are in kid and others in the weather resisting calf skin, with or without wing tips and Neapolitan sole.

$6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50

New Party Slippers for the Athlete in black and white satin, gold and silver, black kid and patent leather. We dye white satin slippers to match your party gown. The season's newest novelties are shown in well made slippers that fit.

DAVITS
"The Students' Store"

 Memories of Mother

Hockey days are brought back when you taste one of our BIG LOAF bread

ORDER ONE AT THE Empire Bakery MAIN 236

ORPHEUM and COLLIERS & ORLAND for Cutley

THEDA BARA "HEART and SOUL" SATURDAY ORPHEUM STRAND Theda Barbara in "Kindling" and 2-reel Keystone Athletic Ball November 3rd

PAY BY CHECK
Give the greeter and the clerk your check on the first day of the month. This makes it easier to keep a large amount of cash automatically receipted for you.

The First National Bank
MOSCOW
Good Fountain Service
McDonald's & Vogar's Chocolates

We cater to Students
PHONE 81

OBERG BROS CO.
General Merchandise and Merchant Tailors
Corner Third and Washington St
PHONE 57

Wm. E. WALLACE Jeweler and Optician

COXELIN'S SELF FILLING FOUNTAIN PENS
EVEN SHARP LEAD PENCILS
FULLY EQUIPPED OFFICIAL DEPARTMENT
W A T C H AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
ENGRAVING

The First National Bank

Palace of Sweets
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baleful, where he was buried last season, and for which he did not allow the ball to pass. His brother was not hurt.
The Idaho back has a 50 pounder lighter than his fellow and will be eager to meet the ball. His brother was wounded last season, but with the back was not hurt.
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(Good Fountain Service)

DRAY City Transfer
Let us handle your drainage work. Students' trade solicited. Second Street.
CARDIFF, ST. PAUL

SPECIAL PRICES on
SUIT and OVERCOATS AT WEEKLY

MYKELBUST'S

SHORTY and BILL Barbers
O.K. Shop
TRY US